ECO202-2.0

80% Vegetable based solvent for Heatset Web Offset presses

Introduction:
The target of Elettra is always focused on searching for the real possibility to improve the blanket washing process, creating an added value in the different phases of the printing process.
Elettra ECO 202-2.0 has been designed with the aim to have the maximum cleaning power and the maximum safety in the dryer (no dryer stop for solvent vapors excess) to strongly enhance the chemical action of the cleaning process for the Web presses.
The best result is obtained by using Elettra ECO 202-2.0 always in combination with Elettra ECO CLOTH MESH cloth

Features:
- Economical in use
- Environmentally friendly vegetable based cleaning agent for automatic washing systems
- Safe for nature Low VOC / 80% hydrocarbon free
- Only “pure” raw materials (not recycled or filtered or….)
- Respectful of the most restricted rules related to the environment

Advantages/Performance:
- Fastest back-to-color after washing
- Strong reduction of washing time and waste copies
- Very good washing results with coated and uncoated papers
- Very good washing results with coated and uncoated papers
- Very high dryer safety level
- Optimized use of cleaning agent

Product data:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flash Point</th>
<th>&gt;150°C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ordering code</td>
<td>210liters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1000liters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note
It is possible to order higher quantities multiple of 1000 liters specifying how many liters are needed

Approvals
Elettra, using Fogra procedure.